Collaborative, patient-centred care model that provides tech-enabled treatment of opioid use disorder via telehealth
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INTRODUCTION

In 2020, the opioid epidemic in the USA claimed the lives of 186 people each day, a 26% increase from the year prior.1 Per 2020 National Survey on Drug Use and Health data, only 10.16% of persons with opioid use disorder (OUD) accessed OUD treatment through existing systems in the prior 12 months, while capacity for office-based opioid treatment (OBOT) remained dramatically underused.2 3 The approach of training more providers to deliver medication for opioid use disorder (MOUD) through existing systems has not addressed this access gap effectively, and the need for a truly biopsychosocial model of care with a focus on reaching unengaged populations has become increasingly clear.

The most broadly accessible existing level of care is the OBOT model.4 The foundation of this model is the in-person visit to a primary care provider, mental health provider or specialist who provides in-office evaluation, toxicology testing, and sends the patient to a pharmacy to obtain buprenorphine, which is then started at home. Continuation of care requires further in-person appointments on an interval basis.

‘Higher’ levels of OUD care offer additional structured support and in turn require additional commitment from patients: opioid treatment programmes require everyday attendance for at least a 90-day initial period; intensive outpatient programmes require at least 9 hours of structured programming each week per criteria set by the American Society of Addiction Medicine; partial

Summary box

What are the new findings?

► This novel clinical model of collaborative, integrated medical and behavioural healthcare that delivers biopsychosocial treatment of opioid use disorder (OUD) via telehealth—termed the Bicycle Health model—is an effective way to reach previously unengaged and unreached patients, as evidenced by 31% of Bicycle Health patients reporting no previous history of buprenorphine treatment.

► The pharmacy finder tool enhances patient-centred care by enabling programme staff to identify pharmacies that are geographically near to the patient, tend to maintain buprenorphine in stock, and do not have a history of stigmatising or declining service to patients receiving tele-OUD treatment; this is evidenced by the ability of clinical support staff to successfully find medication in stock at a pharmacy convenient to the patient 75% of the time, compared with 40% prior to development of the pharmacy finder tool.

► Observable patterns demonstrate that retention rates in this novel model of biopsychosocial treatment of OUD via telehealth at 1 month and 3 months are appreciably higher than the industry average, as well as no-show rates that are significantly lower than industry average.
hospitalisation programmes require at least 20 hours of structured programming each week; and residential and inpatient programmes offer continuous support. In-person treatment settings may offer alternative medications to buprenorphine, including methadone and naltrexone, which, for various reasons, are not feasible to offer via telehealth. It is notable that these settings in the OUD continuum of care are typically unforgiving of employment and family responsibilities that many treatment-seeking patients with OUD must balance.6

Additional deterrents to engagement in in-person treatment include stigmatisation of OUD care, as well as lack of buprenorphine waivered providers in high-need areas, particularly rural regions.8-10 According to a 2020 federal report, 36% of counties throughout the USA demonstrate high-need for buprenorphine services, yet patients in 56% of these counties lack adequate access to waivered providers.11 In fact, there exist 320 high-need counties in the USA with no buprenorphine waivered providers, resulting in significant disparities for patients desiring MOUD.11

The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted in a rapid shift to telehealth, including provision of OUD treatment via telehealth (also known as tele-OUT). In January 2020, the US Drug Enforcement Administration loosened remote prescribing restrictions under the Ryan Haight Act, ultimately lifting the requirement for an in-person visit prior to remote buprenorphine prescribing.12 These relaxed restrictions allow for improved access to buprenorphine treatment within the USA, and this improved access is evidenced by research from peer countries who have similarly relaxed buprenorphine restrictions in the past.13 14

Herein is a description of a novel clinical model of collaborative, integrated medical and behavioural healthcare that delivers technology-enabled biopsychosocial treatment of OUD via telehealth. This novel model is based on research that demonstrates the need for improved access to buprenorphine treatment as a means to curb opioid morbidity and mortality.15-17

METHODS
Bicycle Health model
Bicycle Health currently operates in 23 states, with five regional medical directors, as well as oversight by the Chief Medical Officer.18 The Bicycle Health model is organised into regional hubs, allowing medical providers, behavioural health coordinators and clinical support staff to become familiar with the community resources available to patients in each respective region, thereby optimising the ability to coordinate across healthcare systems and remotely address patients’ social determinants of health (SDOH).

The Bicycle Health model of tele-OUT treatment includes three primary pillars:

► Patient-centred care, including chronic disease management and behavioural health.
► Creation of tech-enabled systems and resources.
► Data-driven decision-making.

To best enable and support patient-centred care, Bicycle Health has built various technology platforms to support patients’ needs and treatment goals. In addition to advancing patient-centred care, research has shown that tech-enabled care can support clinical decision-making.19

No Institutional Review Board approval was required for this Early-Stage Innovation Report because developing the report did not involve interaction or intervention with human subjects or access to individually identifiable patient information; all data were collected in the course of routine clinical care and reviewed in aggregate.

Patient treatment journey
When patients first inquire with Bicycle Health about seeking treatment, they speak with an experienced enrolment coordinator who reviews basic demographics, medical and psychiatric history, and substance use history. Following the enrolment call, patients consent to treatment and are scheduled to meet with a medical provider within 24 hours. Medical providers include physicians, nurse practitioners and physician assistants with specialised training in addiction medicine. Patients interface with providers and staff via the Bicycle Health smartphone app.20

Providers conduct video calls with patients via the Zoom platform. Meeting privacy is protected by generating a unique Zoom event for each video visit with each individual patient, and by protecting each visit with a waiting room. In order to protect patient privacy and confidentiality, no telehealth visits are recorded. Additionally, none of the data on the Bicycle Health app is stored locally (ie, on phones or computers). Telehealth visits are encrypted using the Advanced Encryption Standard.21

Patients have access to tech and clinical support staff on various ‘chat channels’ within the Bicycle Health app.20 Clinical support staff can review provider notes and reinforce instructions to patients; direct patients to information about treatment expectations; (re) schedule appointments routinely or urgently; call pharmacies to provide support for prior authorisations; and share mental health and self-management resources.
During the first medical provider visit, providers work with patients to develop individualised treatment plans based on medical, psychiatric and family histories, current and past substances used, history of buprenorphine, methadone, or naltrexone use, social supports and SDOH. If the provider diagnoses OUD based on DSM V criteria and performs a level of care assessment that qualifies the patient for the telehealth level of care, then patients typically receive a buprenorphine prescription after their first provider visit.\textsuperscript{22}

Buprenorphine prescriptions are electronically sent by providers to patients’ local pharmacies. Recent research demonstrates that nearly 30% of US pharmacies report limitations to filling buprenorphine prescriptions, and 20% of US pharmacies would not fill buprenorphine prescriptions entirely.\textsuperscript{23} To address these access issues, Bicycle Health built a pharmacy finder tool (on top of a dataset of all pharmacies in the USA) that allows clinical support staff to identify the pharmacy ahead of a patient’s first visit that is geographically nearest to the patient, most likely to have buprenorphine in stock based on history, accepts the patient’s insurance, and does not have a reported history of stigmatising or declining service to patients receiving tele-OUD treatment. Bicycle Health staff then call to confirm current buprenorphine stock, and for self-pay patients, also confirm that the pharmacy will accept prescription discount coupons. The patient thus has a seamless prescription-filling experience following their first visit, and if not, can access an after-hours on-call provider to troubleshoot filling difficulties.

The Bicycle Health model also uses its internally developed and evidence-based buprenorphine induction tool. This interactive tool guides patients through the induction process and is derived from the detailed plan established during a patient’s first clinical visit. The induction tool pulls data directly from the provider’s structured encounter note to customise the plan for each patient. After confirming data accuracy of the 14 variables pulled by the tool, including how long the patient should wait between each dose, the provider then sends the unique access link to the patient. The patient accesses the induction tool through their smartphone and answers questions to gauge where they are in the withdrawal process and when they can expect to take their first dose of buprenorphine, as shown in figure 1. Following the first dose of buprenorphine, patients complete self-assessment surveys and receive step-by-step instructions for follow-up doses based on timing and dose responses. Patients use this induction tool after every dose of buprenorphine until the second visit with their provider.

Next, the Bicycle Health urine drug test protocol has evolved significantly with the growth of the Bicycle Health patient population, ultimately reaching its current iteration. Each patient receives several urine test kits at a time, which are kept at home for immediate availability when a test is requested by their provider. Each CLIA-waived point-of-care cup tests

Figure 1  Example of the buprenorphine induction tool self-assessment symptom survey as viewed by patients.
for 12 substances, and a separate fentanyl test dipstick is provided that is dipped into the cup in order to account for the rise in use of synthetic opioids. Since accountability depends on knowledge that a test can be performed at any time, urine testing intervals are ordered by providers based on clinical need, and exact test dates are randomly generated by an SMS prompting system:

- When prompted to complete a urine drug test, it should be done as soon as possible. If an ordered test is not completed by the next day, the delay is considered a sign of potential treatment concern.
- Providers may ask patients to complete a saliva drug screen during a video visit. This is requested randomly or for-cause and may be compared with recent urine results to assess sample source consistency.
- Providers may ask patients to complete a urine test at a nearby commercial lab, which allows for precise measurement of the type and amount of buprenorphine present in the sample.

Urine tests that are negative for buprenorphine may prompt the provider to order a confirmatory test at an in-person lab, as this may be indicative of buprenorphine diversion or the test being completed by someone other than the patient. Providers may also verify medication adherence through use of on-video medication counts.

Additionally, integrated behavioural health is a key part of the Bicycle Health model. An important component of such care includes a registry tool, which contains relevant data regarding patients’ clinical status and barriers to care. Registries are organised by provider and include their respective panel of patients. Bicycle Health registry data includes, but is not limited to, the following: date of last patient appointment, future appointments, appointment no-shows, employment status, history of anxiety or depression, use of illicit substances, and history of intravenous drug use. Providers and behavioural health coordinators share patient panels, and behavioural health coordinators review each registry to help guide patient outreach and psychosocial interventions. Behavioural health coordinators are fully licensed clinicians in their respective fields (eg, licensed clinical social workers) and have addictions-focused expertise to further support the population that Bicycle Health serves.

Behavioural health services include virtual support groups, psychotherapy, and care coordination. Bicycle Health offers (at least) daily virtual support groups, led by licensed behavioural health clinicians and recovery coaches (staff members who have completed a recovery coach training programme and may have shared recovery experience). Behavioural health coordinators can also provide short-term targeted interventions via psychotherapy. All medical providers and behavioural health coordinators are trained in motivational interviewing.

RESULTS
Bicycle Health has served more than 10000 patients across 23 US states. The Bicycle Health patient population is 40.2% women and 59.8% men, with an age range of 18–77 years old. Further demographic information is limited at this time, though upcoming data collection revisions will provide more robust demographic data. At the time of enrolment, 31% of Bicycle Health patients report no previous history of buprenorphine treatment.

Retention in treatment is the most commonly used measure in published literature for evaluating outcomes in OUD treatment. The retention rate for Bicycle Health patients at 30 days is 75%, and the best retained population by payor is insured patients at 86% retention. The retention rate for Bicycle Health patients at 90 days is 59%, and again, the best retained population by payor is insured patients at 80% retention. Industry average is challenging to approximate given wide inter-programme variability; one large claims data review finds 69% retention at 30 days and 44% retention at 90 days. The no-show rate for Bicycle Health patients is 9.5%, compared with 23% average by a large systematic review. Approximately 70% of new patients are seen by a buprenorphine-waivered provider on the same or next business day as their initial enrolment outreach. Eighty-nine per cent of new patients receive provider-delivered motivational interviewing.

With particular respect to the pharmacy finder tool, implementation of this tool has appreciably reduced the time spent on locating buprenorphine stock and has helped to address financial and logistical barriers for patients in accessing buprenorphine. Prior to implementation of the pharmacy finder tool, clinical support staff spent extensive time locating a pharmacy for each new patient that would be able to fill their prescription same-day. Clinical support staff were only successful on the first call attempt in 40% of cases, would need to call between three to four pharmacies on average to locate stock, and were ultimately unsuccessful in finding stock same-day for 10% of patients. Following implementation of the pharmacy finder tool, clinical support staff successfully find stock on the first call attempt in 75% of cases, call 1.5 pharmacies on average, and are unsuccessful in finding stock same-day for less than 1% of patients. The pharmacy finder tool allows staff to filter for pharmacies within a specific distance range that each respective patient indicates is accessible to them.

DISCUSSION
Through development of a tech-enabled, collaborative model of integrated medical and behavioural healthcare that provides chronic disease management via telehealth, the Bicycle Health model is an innovative model of patient-centred tele-OUD treatment. To our knowledge, such a comprehensive model of
biopsychosocial, tech-enabled treatment for OUD is the first of its kind.

An important limitation is the current inability to deploy in-app patient-facing questionnaires, screenings, and surveys to collect data regarding substance use, mood, relationships, healthcare utilisation, and quality of life, and to do this in a way that is useful for treating clinicians as well as for purposes of outcome evaluation. Currently, data collection efforts largely depend on direct provider interaction with patients and documentation, which is provider time-intensive. The technology capabilities required to utilise in-app questionnaires, screenings and surveys will soon be built by the Bicycle Health engineering team.

Bicycle Health continues to refine and optimise its model. An additional primary work-in-progress is development of a screening and active linkage process to address SDOH, which has been a unique challenge in telehealth given the providers’ frequent remoteness from local SDOH resources. Bicycle Health has also entered into a research partnership to evaluate the outcome of coupling a psychosocial needs screening questionnaire with a case management and referral system that uses coaches trained in motivational interviewing to target improved rates of successful referral completion when needs are identified.

Another unique challenge has been the task of creating avenues for patient investment and community-building in their chosen telehealth home for OUD treatment. To this end, a team of staff members developed the Patient Advisory Council, which advises on patient-centred care and provides recommendations that respond to the unique needs and wishes of Bicycle Health patients and families.

**CONCLUSION**

OUD treatment has improved remarkably in recent decades, though many persons desiring indicated and necessary treatment remain un-reached. The novel clinical model presented herein describes a collaborative, integrated medical and behavioural healthcare model that delivers tech-enabled biopsychosocial treatment of OUD via telehealth. The Bicycle Health model will continue to evolve via a patient-centred approach, of which the Patient Advisory Council will play a primary role. Continued efforts to increase access to buprenorphine treatment will help to curb opioid morbidity and mortality in the USA, and the Bicycle Health model is a novel example of such efforts.15–17
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